KINGS ENGLISH 2016
GRADE 78

Task 1. Choose the best word to fill in spaces. (20 points)
Sample: When I went through customs, nobody __________ my passport.
. checked
B. controlled
C. looked
1. Could you __________ in this form for me, please?
A. make

B. wrote

C. fill

2. Joe __________ his bicycle to work every day.
A. drives
B. goes
C. rides
3. If you don't know how to __________ a word, look it up in your dictionary.
A. spell
B. understand
C. mean
4. How much do these tomatoes __________?
A. price

B. cost

C. pay

5. You need __________ to make an omelette.
A. fish
B. potatoes
C. eggs
6. Could you tell me the __________ to Piccadilly Circus, please?
A. way
B. road
C. path
7. I'd like to work __________ and learn about a different country.
A. abroad
B. foreign
C. strange
8. Could you __________ the situation to me again?
A. explain
B. talk
C. excuse
9. Come to my desk and __________ me your book, please.
A. get
B. take
C. bring
10. Jack's not well. I think we should call an __________ .
A. illness

B. accident

C. ambulance

Task 2 . Guess the meaning of the word according to the description. (15 points)
Sample: When someone sends you this kind of message you can read it on the computer.
A. an address
. an e-mail
C. a book
11. You need to buy this before you get on a plane.
A. ticket

B. book

C. towel

12. This is where you can study when you leave school.
A. university
B. school
C. garden
13. If you have worked hard all day, you feel like this.
A. sweet
B. tired
C. big
14. It can be a pet and is small with long ears.
A. wolf
B. rabbit

C. chicken

15. What you show when you enter or leave a country.
A. book

B. picture

C. passport

Task 3. Complete the conversation. ( 10 points)
Sample: Who did you see yesterday?
A. At the match.
16. I don’t like this programme.
A. I’ll turn it on.

. My sister and brother.

C. Yes, I did.

B. Let’s turn it off then.

C. You didn’t take it off.

17. How long are you going to stay in France?
A. For another three weeks. B. For the last three weeks.

C. It took three weeks.

18. I don't want to go.
A. Where is he?

B. Why not?

C. He didn't do it.

B. It was here.

C. Here it is

B. There they are.

C. Where is it?

19. Can I see it?
A. I don't have any.
20. Have you seen my keys?
A. This is it.

Task 4. Find the correct synonym. (15 points)
Sample: Place
A. Water
B. Home

. Location

21. Scared
A. Happy

B. Sad

C. Afraid

B. Employee

C. Helper

A. Table
24. Handbag

B. Floor

C. Rug

A. Shoe
25. Sound

B. Hat

C. Purse

22. Worker
A. Boss
23. Carpet

A. Peace

B. Computer

C. Noise

Task 5. Put in the correct preposition. (10 points)
Sample: Don't forget to pay ----------the newspaper.
.for
B. to
C. at
26. Stop talking and concentrate ---------- your work.
A. on
B. in
C. to
27. He explained the computer program ----------me.
A. to
B. with
C. from
28. A lot of people borrow money---------- the bank.
A. to
29. I am looking
A. at

B. with

C. from

-------------- to meeting you.
B. forward
C. with

30. Nino’s mum is really proud ---------- her.
A. for
B. of
C. to

Task 6. Choose the correct answer. (30 points)
Sample: Sandro always washes ------------------- hands before meal.
A. my
. his
C. he
31. My husband and I ____ staying here for a long time.
A. isn’t
B. don’t
C. aren’t
32. My parents’ house is very big, but ____ garden is small.
A. its
B. his
C. their
33. My parents _____ very pleased to see me.
A. was
B. weren’t
34. ____ is a good book shop near my house.

C. wasn’t

A. Here
B. This
C. There
35. ____ were talking loudly when the teacher came into the room.
A. He

B. She

37. That’s _____ car.
A. Ann’s parents

C. We
B. Ann’s parents’ C. Anns’ parent’s

38. Dima always goes skateboarding ___ Saturdays.
A. each
B. every
C. on
39. I hardly ever go swimming _______.
A. tonight
B. soon
40. Toma hates ----------- to work late.
A. getting

B. to getting

C. nowadays
C. got

Bonus Task. Choose the correctly spelled word A, B or C. (15 points)
Sample : . example

B. exsample

C. exsampl

1. A. conklusion
2. A. greatful

B. conclusion
B. grateful

C. konclusion
C. greitful

3. A. consumer
4. A. univercity

B. konsumer
B. university

C. consiumer
C. universiti

5. A. negetive

B. negative

C. negativ

